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E d i t o r i a l

"It is not how superior a man is to his fellow men, but how superior a man is to
his former self, that determines his greatness".

This is change.  This is life. Beginning of life heralds its end and the end ensures a
new beginning.  A beginning to start anew by shedding the old and adorning a

new.  As says the Bhagavat Geeta.

The month of Asadha is the month of creation, the month of birth, the month to rejoice the
bliss of sprinkling shower and to sing the songs of reincarnation.  The Mother earth proves
no ruthless Sun or scorching heat can stop her to help germinate life.  Life is inevitable as
is death.

VMS pays its holy homage to Lord Jagannath, the lord of the Jagat, the Universe.  He
symbolizes life.  Like a mortal he sheds his old, wornout body and adorns a new one
inspiring people to give up all that is old and inessential and to adopt a new "Avatar" that
is pious in soul and lustrously new in spirit.

Jai Jagannath.  In "Dasa Avatar" Lord Jagannath is the incarnation of "Budhha Avatar"
…..

Buddha.. the epitome of Buddhi, i.e intellect, wisdom and super consciousness of ultimate
knowledge, of enlightenment.

Let life be blessed with enlightment.  VMS is always a step ahead in its quest for enlightment
and establishment of righteousness through Service to mankind …. specially, the needy.
The heat wave of May & June couldn't scare the VMS team as they went surveying the
basic needs in Education and Health Sector so that existing bottle necks can be addressed.

When Padmavathi, Sujatha Rao, Sujatha Subramani, Ishwari, Renuka and Sushma
were busy creating awareness amidst the membes and their family by conducting essay
writing, slogan writing and poster painting competitions slowly the "World Environment"
Day knocked at VMS" door … saying "Hey, I'm here to celebrate the melodies of life". If
environment inspires can VMS be far behind ? Tree Plantation programme on 5th June is
a hallmark in its endeavour …. And the agenda "Go Green" is in progress along with the
"Swachha Vidyalaya, Swachha Bharat" programme.  VMS is literally  making children
aware of "Global warming", the hazards of pollution and the need for "Swachh Abhiyan"
and "Tree Planation".

Life moves with a green hope. VMS is ready to kindle the hope and aspiration towards
clean and green movement.

A belated "Id Mubarak", Happy Aasadha, Brilliant Sravan & Auspicious Car Festival.

Team SPARK, kudos to you and VMS to you, a special salute.  Keep changing the wheels
of life towards good - towards the best.  So be it.
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ivaSaaKp+Nama [spat saMyaM~ ko inamaa-Na maoM doSa ko kaonao¹kaonao sao laaogaaoM nao Aakr Apnaa
sahyaaoga idyaa hO.  AaoiD,Saa sao BaI ek TaolaI AayaI qaIÊ ijasanao saMyaM~ kao KD,a krnao maoM
Apnaa KUna¹psaInaa bahayaa qaa.  ]sa TaolaI maoM ek navayauvatI BaI qaI. ]sanao BaI Apnao
saaiqayaaoM ko saaqa imalakr [sa saMyaM~ ko inamaa-Na maoM Apnaa haqa baÐTayaa.  ]sakI AaÐKaoM ko
saamanao [sa saMyaM~ ka ivakasa huAa.  ijasa jamaIna pr kBaI poD,¹paOQao AaOr lahlahato Kot qao
QaIro¹QaIro ]sa pr ek saMyaM~ sqaaipt hao gayaa. saMyaM~ calanao lagaa. laaogaaoM kI ijaMdgaI maoM
rMga Barnao lagaa. majadUr khIM AaOr inamaa-Na kaya- ko ilae calao gae. ]@kunagarma ka ivakasa

BaI huAa.  saD,koM banaIMÊ maMidr AaOr Asptala banaae gae.  [sa baIca ]sa navayauvatI ko
pairvaairk jaIvana kI Sau$Aat BaI hu[-.  yauvatI sao AaOrt bananao maoM dor nahIM lagaI. jaldI hI vah ek

baoTo kI maaÐ BaI bana ga[-.  laoikna [sakI KuiSayaaM Saayad [-Svar kao maMjaUr nahIM qaIM. baoTa baImaar pD,a AaOr
[-Svar kao Pyaara hao gayaa. pit Aavaara inaklaa AaOr vah iksaI AaOr AaOrt ko saaqa Apnaa Alaga saMsaar basaa ilayaa.

sadmao kI maarI baocaarI vah AaOrt Apnaa poT Barnao ko ilae ja_aojahd krnao lagaI.  ]sanao ]@kunagarma maoM rhkr hI jaIvana kaTnao ka zana ilayaa.  laaogaaoM
ko GaraoM maoM caaOka¹bat-na krto hue phaD, jaOsaI ijaMdgaI kaTto hue vah KuSa qaI.  vah jaao kmaatI qaIÊ ]sao BaI laaoga laUT laoto qao.  laoikna bauZ,apo maoM vah
Aba iksaI kama ko laayak nahIM rhI.  [sailae ]sanao Aba maMidr ka sahara lao ilayaa.

vah AaOrt AaOr kao[- nahIMÊ pava-tmmaa hOÊ jaao ]@kunagarma ko baalaajaI maMidr ko saamanao baoMca pr Apnaa SaoYa jaIvana gaujaar rhI hO.  Aaja ]sako
pasa kpD,o kI banaI ek qaOlaI ko isavaa AaOr kuC nahIM hOÊ ijasamaoM laaogaaoM ko sahanauBaUitpUva-k idyao hue dao jaaoD,o kpD,o maa~ hOM.  yaid kao[- kuC pOsaa do BaI
jaata hO tao ]sao pta BaI nahIM calata ik kba iksanao lao ilayaa.  baalaajaI maMidr maoM jaao p̀saad imalata hO AaOr pujaarI jaao kuC dota hOÊ ]saI sao ApnaI BaUK
imaTa laotI hO.  jaba spak- sao ]sakI maulaakat hu[- tao ]sanao pUCa ik ‘Aaja saMyaM~ [tnaa ivakisat hao cauka hO AaOr maoro saaqa jaao laaoga Aayao qaoÊ ]na sabako pasa
ApnaI jamaIna yaa khnao ko ilae Apnaa kuC tao hO.  laoikna maoro pasa @yaa hOÆ  kuC BaI tao nahIM.’   @yaaÊ [sa savaala ka javaaba iksaI ko pasa hOÆ

ESCAPE FROM THE COAST…..
I FELL IN LOVE ONCE AGAIN JAB WE MET……

The ever scorching  summer of Vizag with its
annoying sticky feeling, always frustrates us
enough to want  us to travel out looking for greener
and cooler destinations ,for some little respite.  

As a group of four , we decided to travel out two
days before a long weekend in the month of
august . On Saturday early morning, we reached
Vizag city railway station  to board the freshly
washed train- the  ‘KIRANDUL PASSENGER ‘ .It is
the only passenger train that plies between vizag and kirandul
from where we get iron ore for RINL  and the Bhilai steel plant. This
railway line was actually laid by the Japanese in collaboration with
the British during the British rule  to carry the iron to their country by
the sea route from Vizag.

As the train starts chugging past Vizag we were welcomed by the
eastern ghats in their full panoramic view. The train enters the
tunnels ,the lights are switched off and all fellow passengers howl
in excitement. There are almost 48 tunnels that the train passes
through. As we go higher,  the speed of the train slows and through
the bends . We can see the engine and the last compartments at
the same time. The valleys are a feast to the eyes.

The local araku ladies dressed in bright colourful sarees with their
pallu tied on right shoulder,and a checked lungi tied on their sarees
bring local berries and fresh guavas from the hills to sell. Then the
train reaches Borra Caves. Tourists get off the train and almost the
whole train is empty.

Now its turn to look at the plains. Interestingly the train passes
through three states. We were entering Orissa. We saw a huge lake,
lush green fields and  then the train enters Chattisgarh. We were
nearing our destination JAGDALPUR. It was around 4.30 in the
evening when we alighted at the station. We were greeted by local
rickshaw wallas who were ready with tour plans on what to do,
where to go and how long we could stay .We were taken to a jain
hotel named Akansha ,in two rickshaws. The place of stay was cosy.

The next morning we hired an ambassador cab to take us to the
sightseeing places. The first place was a water fall named

TIRATGARH on the Indrawati river. The view from
a distance was mesmerizing, as we went closer,
it was truly amazing - the water falls from a height
, the water feels cold and  fresh and the stones
are  surprisingly not slippery. There is also a
temple on the top where a pujari welcomes you
. Prayers offered. We head to our  next
destination-  the driver he says it is another water
fall. I thought something similar to what we had
already seen was awaiting. UnmindfuI, I started

enjoying the drive and the path which was through
some villages. It was  drizzling ..we stopped by to capture natures
beauty  at its best.. also clicked the locals with their huge palm
umbrella which can hold 3-4 people at a time. As we moved ahead,
I could see the red rain water flowing along side . The driver suddenly
stopped and said we had reached .I was fuming with anger that
this red drain water is what he wanted us to see as a water fall. But
to my surprise, I had barely moved 50 steps to see water from
almost all directions  falling down with great speed and  force
carrying huge trees, boulders and soo many other things. I could
not see the water falling because the  spectacular sight of  many
rainbows  kept us captivated. I was totally wonder struck. Then as
we descended along the hills, we took a ride in the river , feeling
the water and its  chillness. The beauty of the shades of the trees
can also be seen in  the water.

Inspite of having enjoyed  scenic beauty and seeing the beauty of
nature at its closest,  how could the  ladies get back  without
shopping. Can’t imagine. The driver took us to the local craft bazaar
where we picked up artifacts made of bastar teak,beautiful carvings
made of wood, furniture and the list is endless and the
craftsmanship is beyond compare.

 It has been 14  long years since I have been on this trip but
memories of it are  fresh like the pristine waterfalls and  thick
green  beautiful forests of Bastar. The place was very homely.
Nature and its bounty was at its mesmerizing best which  recharged
me with new zeal and zest for life with nature ….

YES, I FELL IN LOVE ONCE AGAIN with MOTHER NATURE
WHEN…….I ESCAPED FROM THE COAST …it was indeed my
JAB V MET moment with mother nature.

- Indrani Majhi

- GOPAL, SUGUNA

 " Nurture the Nature...  It gives life to creature"



You might have heard the phrase " think before you buy" . But do
you actually "think before you buy?" The answer will be definitely
no. That piece of advice is a way more valuable than you think.

Every item that you purchase affects our planet. Resources (
energy, water, raw materials etc.) are used to produce or
manufacture the items. Carbon emissions are produced by the
transportation used to transport the items. Also, landfill waste
is increased due to items being discarded.

When we go on a trip, we have to pack up our bags. We buy a lot
of clothes, shoes, purses, accessories, books, cute martini
glasses, beauty products etc. that we rarely use. When we
purchased the items, we didn't ask
ourselves whether we really needed
them, nor did we think about the
environmental costs. We were more
focused on what we wanted.

You might have now realized that
small, individual actions make a BIG
difference, especially when it comes
to the environment. There are many
little things we can do to reduce our
impact on the environment.

1. Think before you buy

Ask yourself if you really need an item
before purchasing it.Learn how to
reduce your consumption by only
purchasing things that you really
need. If it is something you really
need, consider the following tips
before you actually purchase
something.

2. Reuse items that you already have

Try to reuse things you already have to make something you may
need or want. For example, you can reuse wine corks to make
floor mats, coasters and many other things. You can reuse glass
jars from your sauces to store items. You can also reuse plastic
bottles to make trash cans, curtains and many other things. You
can even reuse your old denim jeans to make bags and
organizers. You can also clean with old T-shirts instead of buying
something to clean with. Just think be creative as your creativity
could save the earth.

3. Make your own products using the items you already have

If it's beauty and cleaning products that you need, consider
making your own non-toxic  products before buying some. Maybe
your own cleaning products using common household items
like baking soda, lemons, white vinegar and soap. Make your
own beauty products using oils (like olive oil and coconut oil)
and other items.

4. Borrow and share before you buy

Borrow and share with family, friends and neighbors or whatever,
especially if it's something that will only be used once or
occasionally. Books, movies, tools, bikes, cars…borrow and share
anything that you can.

5. Try repairing it before replacing it

If your shirt has a tear in it or a button falls off, try sewing instead
of buying a completely new shirt. If a device or something breaks,
try to find somebody to repair it. If the item is really old and it is
time for it to be laid to rest, make sure you try to reuse, donate, sell,

give away, or recycle before throwing
it away.

Friends, I believe that my previous
tips can work out. But, if it doesn't
work and you think you really need
to buy something, consider the
following:

6. Buy gently used items

Consider buying second-hand,
gently used items. You can find some
really nice inexpensive and
unique(and sometimes new) items
or craigslist, in thrift stores, at
garage sales etc.

7. Buy eco-friendly items

Try to purchase things that you don't
have to dispose of after one use.
Instead of buying paper plates, cups

and plastic silver-ware, invest in items that can be washable and
reused. Instead of getting paper or plastic bags when you go
shopping, buy reusable shopping bags that can be reused each
time. Instead of buying plastic bottles of water, buy a filter and a
reusable water bottle.

Conclusion: Buy items that are made of non-toxic or recycled items.
Quality over quantity is an important thing to keep in mind. Invest
in high quality products because in the end they will most likely
end up costing less because the items will last way longer than a
product that isn't of good quality.

Just think, if you mostly shop for "green" eco-friendly products,
this will let companies know that you care about the environmental
impact of products, this will let companies improve their products.

None of us are perfect, so together we can work towards being
greener to make our world cleaner.

-Tripti Kaur
Class-IX

KEEP THE EARTH CLEAN AND GREEN
PROTECT THE PLANET SUPREME
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" Nurture the tree   Make environment pollution free"



 Well for our relation with the earth as friends, this quote goes one
way. On one side, Mother Earth provides us food, shelter, water and
many more things, and on the other side, we exploit its resources to
the maximum without realizing the pain which our friend goes
through. The planet earth does its best to help its friend, but what
do we do? Our planet is getting destroyed year by year due to natural
disasters as well. At least we should not add to its problems.
There are two ways by which our friend is getting destroyed:-
1. Natural disasters
2. Human-triggered disasters

NATURAL DISASTERS

1. Asteroid impact:-
Objects more than a half mile wide which strike earth every 250,000
years would touch off fire storms followed by global cooling from
dust kicked up by the planet. Humans would likely survive, but
civilization might not. It might cause major extinctions.
2. Flood -basalt volcanism:-
Sulphurous volcanic gases produce acid rains. Chlorine bearing
compounds present yet another threat to the fragile ozone layer.
Volcanoes can also release Carbon-dioxide that yields long term
green-house effect warming.
3. Global epidemics:-
The black plague killed one European in four during the 14th
century. Influenza took at least 20 million lives between 1918 and
1919. Similar to it is AIDS. Research is going on disasters gamma
ray burst, rogue black holes etc.

HUMAN TRIGGERED DISASTERS

These are various ways in which we hurt our friend.:-
a. Global warming could flood cities and ruin harvests: Increase in
the global temperature could cause water evaporating faster, freeing
water vapour, which traps more heat, which drives carbon dioxide
from the rocks, which drives temperatures still higher. It is mainly
caused by vehicle emissions. And chlorofluoro carbons are mainly
responsible for ozone layer depletion. It would result in our contact
with the dangerous UV rays.
b. Ecosystem collapse: Lets see an example of Isle Royale National
Park. Snowy winters encourage wolves to hunt in large packs, so
they kill more moose. This allows more basalm fir saplings to live.
The fir trees pull carbon dioxide out of the atmosphere, which in
turn influences the climate. To meet the demands of the growing
population, we are clearing land for housing and agriculture,
replacing diverse wild plants with just a few varieties of crops and
introducing new chemicals to the environment. At least 30,000
species vanish every year from human activity. We must reduce
using fertilizers and chemicals in order to save our friend earth.
c. Nanotechnology disaster: Engineers are using technology to build
crude, atomic -scale machines. After an industrial accident, Drexler
writes, Bacteria sized machines, "could spread like a blowing
pollen, replicate swiftly and reduce the biosphere to dust in a matter
of days." And Drexler is actually a strong proponent of the
technology.
d. Environmental toxins: In major cities around the world, the air
is thick with diesel particulates, which the National institutes of
health, now considers a carcinogen. Heavy metals from industrial
smoke stacks circle the globe, even settling in the pristine snows of
Antarctica. Intensive use of pesticides in farming guarantees runoff
into rivers and lakes. In high doses, dioxins can disrupt fetal

development and impair reproductive function- and dioxins are
everywhere.
e. Deforestation: The main cause of rain forest destruction is
humans. We are cutting down rain forests for many reasons:-
1. Wood for timber
2. Agriculture for small and large farms
3. Extraction of minerals and energy
4. Pulp for making paper
6. Global wear
Nuclear weapons and atomic bombs can cause lot of destruction.
They can cause global problems as well. Biological weapons were
experimented by Japan. They are cheap, simple to produce but hard
to control.

"Good planets are hard to find'

DON'T BLOW IT.
So here are some ways which can make us a true friend of earth:-

• Recycle your rubbish. Don't leave the tap running. Reuse use your
carrier bags.

• Don't leave electronic devices on standby.
-By leaving the TV on standby we're wasting 10% of electricity in
a year

• Cranking up the central heating.
-The thermostat doesn't need to be above 21 degrees Celcius

• Living a long way from work
-Use public transport or at least bike but not cars

• Having a shower everyday
-Environmentalists say showers are far better for conserving water
than baths

• People in Midlands waste 3.3m in electricity just by leaving our
phones on charge even when the battery is full

• Don't throw your old phones.
-there are companies (eg. Envirofone) that can use your old phones
in developing countries or make money for charity

• Use solar energy in your house. It prevents water and air pollution.
• Leaving small grass clippings on the lawn, "grass cycling",

provides nutrients to the soil
• Charcoal -starting chimneys prevents the need for lighter fluid
• Composting:- create a backyard compost pile or invest in a

composter
• Install low flow toilets. Toilets using only 2 gallons per flush can

60% more than a higher gallon per flush toilet
• Use a durable canvas grocery bag. Reuse is better than recycling
• Linoleum floor covering is nontoxic as compared to vinyl floor

coverings
• Indoor drains discharge to waste water treatment plant. When

cleaning up painting tools, wash them in interior drain
• Use rechargeable batteries
• Save the wild life:- Animals are killed for our use. Thousands of

species are extinct today. These animals, birds have build the
better environment for us. If they are on earth, so are we.

CONCLUSION
"Earth has music for those who listen"

So, hereby, I would to conclude that if we want to have true friendship
with our own Earth, we need to help her. In fact, by saving the earth
we are actually saving the lives of our future generation, in fact our
own children. At least, think about them. Saving the Earth includes
saving its environment, its wild life and many more things.

BE A PRITHVI MITRA  -A FRIEND OF EARTH
"A friend in need is a friend indeed"

1stprizewinner

Attention for environment VMS pays- Dream for  a green -Ukku   VMS says   - Chandrabhal

- Akriti Kaur, B.Tech 2nd year



pRqvaI yaaina vaOidk matanausaar Aa%maa sao ]%pnna AakaSaÊ vaayauÊ Aigna tqaa
jala Aaid pMcat%vaaoM ko samanvaya sao inaima-t QartI Aqaa-t maaÐ QartI.  pRqvaI kao Aa%maa
ka hI dUsara $p maanaa jaata hO AaOr hma caaho yaa na caaho yah hmaara hI $p hO AaOr
hma [sako saccao ima~ hOM.  yah caracar jagat hmaara AiBanna AMga hO.  yah saca hO ik
iksaI ek ihssao kI vaRiw dUsaro ko xaya pr hI inaQaa-irt hO.  Aqaa-t saBaI jaIvaBaUtaoM
maoM manauYya yaid Apnao ilae ivaSaoYa sqaana caahoM tao AnyaaoM ka h`asa inaiScat hO.  eosao maoM
Aba pRqvaIima~ ka saMdBa- badla jaata hO.  hmaoM pRqvaI kao Aba ima~ ko $p maoM doKnaa
hO.  Aba tk hmanao Apnao kmaao-M saoo [sao k[- trh sao ivaxat ikyaa hO.  ikMtu Aba hmaoM
ApnaI ivakasa kI yaaojanaaAaoM ko ilae  pRqvaI sao ima~Baava rKnaa haogaa.

p`gait AaOr ivakasa ka raga Alaapto hue hma 21vaIM sadI tk phuÐca tao
gayao hOM.  prMtu saBaI jaIvaaoM saiht Aba maanava jaait ka jaIvana caË BaI Ktra maoM pD,
gayaa hO.  janasaM#yaa maoM AMQaaQauMQa vaRiwÊ jaMgalaaoM ko AinayaMi~t kTa[- AaOr ]VaogaaoM ko
ivakasa nao pUro vaatavarNa va p`aÌitk sa`aotaoM kao p`Baaivat ikyaa hO.  eosao¹eosao raoga
pnap rho hOM ijanakI kao[- dvaa nahIM imalatI.

lauPt hao rho vana jaMgalaÊ lauPt hao rho hOM p`aNaI.
lauPt hao rhI hOM naidyaaÐÊ AaOr ASauw hao rha panaI..

  laoikna Aba samaya ek jauT haokr [na samasyaaAaoM pr icaMtna krnao ka
hOÊ taik hma ApnaI AanaovaalaI pIiZ,yaaoM kao ek svacCÊ saurixat AaOr KuSanaumaa maahaOla
va vaatavarNa do sako.  taik saBaI ka jaIvana ek baImaarI yaa AiBaSaap nahIMÊ bailk
vardana ko $p maoM tbdIla hao. hmaara BaivaYya hmaaro haqaaoM maoM hO.  calaaoÊ pRqvaI kao
gaulajaar banaayaoÊ taik jaIvana BaI gaulajaar banao.  hmaaro ilae yah AaOr BaI gava- kI baat

Protecting the environment is not an ideal - it is a necessity

Every living being on the surface of the earth has a right to lead a
healthy life provided it doesn’t effect the right of others to lead a
healthy life, otherwise the environment becomes self contradictory.

Introduction: Mother nature is quite generous. For thousands of
years, she has fulfilled all of  our basic needs air, water, sunlight,
food, clothing and shelter. However by observing the present trend
of ever increasing human population and mindless exploitation of
resources, the good fortune which the mankind has inherited from
nature is being exhausted so carelessly and  that it is not likely to
last for very long. A disheartening situation. The great effort to bring
people above the poverty line also put greater pressure on the natural
resources of the country. Poverty is the fundamental cause which
makes people over exploit the natural resources of the country like
land, forest, water and energy for meeting their basic needs. For the
people’s welfare, protecting of environment is as important as
economic development. Role of Individual and public in restoring
the health of the environment. Public participation is must in
environmental awareness. It is increased most in better educated
populations. Everyone of us has a right to clean air, water and food.
This right can be fulfilled by maintaining a clean and healthy
environment. Here are a few steps to achieve this.

1. Keep yourself informed: Read about how untreated sewages’
thrown in the rivers. Go to public lectures about air pollution and
keep in touch with new policies that effect environment.

2. Consume less : Consuming fewer resources, reusing whatever
possibly you can and finally recycling what cannot be reused. This
process greatly reduces the garbage
3. Help reduce air pollution: Use public transport, travel in buses,
trains and walk short distances.
4. Watch out vehicle emissions: Make sure that your own vehicle
engine is tuned regularly
5. Say no to plastic bags: Instead of plastic bags carry a cloth
shopping bag with you.

6. Separate your garbage: India has one of the world’s most efficient
recycling mechanisms. Use the services of Raddiwala, newspaper,
bottles, cans and other such recyclables. Kitchen garbage should
be separated from non biodegradable wastes.
7. Compost your organic wastes: Convince your neighbours to start
a vermiculture bin and produce manure.
8. Stop burning garbage: Burning solid wastes may seem harmless
but smoke emitted from leaves, wooden pieces, paper etc contribute
to air pollution. Leaves can be converted to fertilizer through
composting and plastic can be recycled.
9. Reduce disposables: Use reusable bottles and not disposable
wasteful cans. Reduce your consumption of disposable plates,
razors, nappies etc.
10. Reduced paper consumption: Use both sides of the paper and
make both sides of the paper and make rough note pads out of
waste paper and old calendars.
11. Reuse envelopes: Be creative. Newspapers are great resource
for gift wrapping
Be an aware consumer: Try to use organic food stuffs. Choose
cosmetics and household products that use natural ingredients
and no chemicals.
Never litter: Keep your streets, gardens and society clean.
Save water: It is a very precious natural resource. Do not leave tap
open while brushing or shaving. While flush out also 16 litres of
water goes down. So be careful.
Fight for open space: Open spaces with trees serve as lungs and
are Home to amazing birds.
Conclusion:
So if we follow the above points at least we can do something for
the environment protection. So let us all protect ourselves by
preserving the natural resources and save the environment for our
future generations.

            -Mrs. P. Suseela, Teacher
                    V.V.Vidyalayam

Preserve - protect and protect and promote the environment to save future generations

‘@yaaoM na hma pRqvaI ima~ banaMo’‘@yaaoM na hma pRqvaI ima~ banaMo’‘@yaaoM na hma pRqvaI ima~ banaMo’‘@yaaoM na hma pRqvaI ima~ banaMo’‘@yaaoM na hma pRqvaI ima~ banaMo’
hO ik hma ]sa saMsqaana ³ivaSaaKp+Nama [spat saMyaM~´ ka ek ihssaa hOMÊ ijasanao
pyaa-varNa ko mah%va kao phlao sao hI BaaMpkr na isaf- ‘p`it Tna ek vaRxa’ ka naara
idyaaÊ Aiptu Apnao ]%padaoM kao ‘hirt [spat’ ko naama sao ivaSvaiva#yaat BaI ikyaa.

vat-maana pirpòxya maoM hma doKto hOMÊ janasaM#yaa ko dbaava ko karNaÊ inamaa-Na
kaya- baZ,o hOM.  baZ,tI janasaM#yaa kI  ja$rtaoM kI pUit- ko ilae p`aÌitk sa`aotaoM kao
manacaaho $p sao p`yaaoga ikyaa jaa rha hOÊ ijasako Gaatk pirNaama hmaaro samaxa Aa rho
hOM.  yaatayaat ko baZ,to dbaava ko karNa vaatavarNa [sa hd tk p̀dUiYat hao rha hO.
karNavaSa manauYya jaait hI Ktro maoM pD, rhI hO.  baZ,tI janasaM#yaa kI AavaSyaktaAaoM
kI pUit- ko ilae ÌiYa AaOr ]VaogaaoM ko ivakasa nao pyaa-varNa kao Apar xait phuÐcaa[- hO.

yaid hma Apnao caaraoM Aaor najar Dalato hOM tao hmaoM tIva`ta sao lauPt haotI
Anaok janajaaityaaÐÊ p`aÌitk saMpda AaOr sa`aotaoM ka xaINa haonaa saaf idKa[- dota hO.
ivaSva str pr pD,to jalavaayau ko p`BaavaÊ glaoiSayaraoM AaOr QaùvaaoM pr jamaI baf- ka
ipGalanaaÊ BaUsKlanaÊ BaUkMp AaOr caËvaatÊ AitvaRiYT AaOr AnaavaRiYT Aaid samasyaaAaoM
ka saamanaa tao krnaa pD, hI rha hO.  jaIvana ko maUlaaQaar jala ko ivalaaop ka saMkT
BaI gahra rha hO.  ivaSva ko Anaok doSa [sa samasyaa ka inadana ko ilae vanasaMrxaNaÊ
p`aÌitk }jaa- sa`aotaoM yaqaa saaOrÊ pvanaÊ jala sa`aot }jaa-Ê gaaobar gaOsa Aaid ka AiQak
sao AiQak p`yaaoga pr bala do rho hOM.  hmaara ivaSaaKp+Nama [spat saMyaM~ BaI [sa idSaa
maoM Anaok kdma ]za cauka hOÊ jaOsaoÊ gaOsa @laIinaMga PlaaMTÊ [lao@T/ao p̀oisaproTr Aaid ko
]pyaaoga Wara AaOVaoigak ]%saja-na ko GaTkaoM ka AMtra-YT/Iya str pr inayaM~Na ikyaa hO.
naIDao p̀aojao@T jaOsao ]pkrNaaoM ko Wara }jaa- sarMxaNa pr bala idyaa hO.  hma Aagao BaI [sao
barkrar rKto hue pRqvaI ko saaqa ApnaI ima~ta ka inavaa-h krto rhoMgao.

¹ naIhairka BaarWaja" Earth is clean and green  If more trees is our dream   - Tripti Kaur



My dream destination is Dharmashala. It is a hill station and I love to
see and be near the  nature. Secondly it is a home town of His Holiness
Dalai lama who is a spiritual guru.

 - Mrs Neelima khaparde

My dream destination would be Munnar, Kerala because it is a mini
heaven on earth which has got greenery which fills the life with joy and
happiness.

- Megha Gupta

My dream destination is Kashmir. It is the"Jannat" of our country.
Everybody goes out of the country for this. But we ignore our own"Jannat".

- Shashikala

á ôd\e⁄\˝À e÷ neTà>±] Ç+{ÏøÏ yÓfi≤fl\ì nqT≈£î+≥THêïqT, b+<äTø£+fÒ
Hê ∫qïHê{Ï r|æ C≤„|üø±\qT HÓeTs¡T y˚düTø√e&ÜìøÏ, Ç+ø± Hê ùdïVæ≤‘·T\qT
ø£\e&ÜìøÏ.

¬ø.$. s¡‘·ï≈£îe÷]

 My Dream Destination.....

Green Slogans

á ôd\e⁄\˝À H̊qT ‹s¡T|ü‹ yÓfi≤fl\ì nqT≈£î+≥THêïqT, b+<äT≈£î+fÒ

eTq≈£î ã+<Ûë\T, u≤+<Ûäyê´\T m|ü⁄Œ&É÷ ñ+{≤sTT. n|ü⁄Œ&É|ü⁄Œ&Ó’Hê

uÛÑ>∑e+‘·Tì düìï~Û̋ À >∑&ÉbÕ\ì, dü+‘√wü+>± ñ+&Ü\ì ø√s¡T≈£î+{≤qT.

‹s¡T|ü‹ n+fÒ Hê≈£î m+‘√ Çwüº+, b+<äTø£+fÒ ẙ+ø£fÒX̄«s¡Tì düìï~Û̋ À

eTqdüT‡ ìs¡à\+>± ñ+≥T+~, Äj·Tq <äs¡Ùq+ |üs¡eT bÕeq+. ‹s¡T|ü‹

|ü⁄D π́øåÁ‘·+˝À bÕ|üHêX¯q+ ˝À kÕïq+ #˚j·T&É+ e\q düø£\ bÕbÕ\T

Vü≤]+#·T≈£îb˛‘êsTT.

õ. $XÊ˝≤øÏ å

Hê≈£î q∫Ãq Á|ü<˚X¯+ >±´+>¥≥ø˘ Js√ bÕsTT+{Ÿ, nø£ÿ&çøÏ ˇø£kÕ]

yÓfi≤flqT, Á|ü‹kÕØ yÓfi≤fl\qT≈£î+≥THêïqT. n~ n+<ë\ eT+#·Tø=+&É\

|üs¡«‘·+, eTq uÛ≤s¡‘· ôd’ì≈£î\T ìs¡+‘·s¡+ ø±|ü˝≤ ñ+{≤s¡T,

ÄVü‰¢<äø£s¡yÓTÆq yê‘êes¡D+, dü+‘√wüø£s¡yÓTÆq ø£åD+ H˚qT b|ü⁄Œ&É÷

eT]Ãb˛˝ÒqT.

¬ø. uÛ≤qTeT‹

Life is full of sweetness and hurdles. For getting the sweet fruits we need to take them with all storms and winds. Then
only fruits are sweet.

- Sri Gouri

Á|üø£è‹ |üøÏÁ|üø£è‹ |üøÏÁ|üø£è‹ |üøÏÁ|üø£è‹ |üøÏÁ|üø£è‹ |üøÏ åå åå å ˝≤+{Ï~ ˝≤+{Ï~ ˝≤+{Ï~ ˝≤+{Ï~ ˝≤+{Ï~

e<äT\T>± |ü≥Tº≈£î+fÒ C≤]b˛‘·T+~ >∑{Ïº>± |ü≥Tº≈£î+fÒ #·∫Ãb˛‘·T+~

Áù|eT‘√ |ü≥Tº≈£î+fÒ ì*∫b˛‘·T+~

- ADP Kasturi

|üsê´es¡D |ü]s¡ø£|üsê´es¡D |ü]s¡ø£|üsê´es¡D |ü]s¡ø£|üsê´es¡D |ü]s¡ø£|üsê´es¡D |ü]s¡ø£ åå åå åDDDDD

#Ós¡Te⁄, ôd\j˚Ts¡T, q<äT\T eTq˝À–fi‚fl yê{Ïì ø±bÕ&ÉT≈£î+fÒ

Ä<äs¡Te⁄\T ìs¡¢ø£ǻ + #˚ùdÔ m+&Ée÷e⁄ Ò̋.

- P Suseela

pyaa-varNa maoM jaba hao hiryaalaI ka inavaasa.
ivafla hao p`dUYaNa ka hr p`yaasa..
hudhud ko p`kaop sao hO bacanaa.
QartI kao poD,aoM sao hO Zknaa..
Agar hao KuSahalaI sao vaasta.
ApnaaAao hiryaalaI ka rasta..
poD,aoM maoM hO vah Sai@t.
idlaae p`dUYaNa sao maui@t..

¹ trnajaIt kaOr

laokr poD,aoM ka sahara.
paAao p`dUYaNa sao CuTkara..
jaba lahrae QartI pr hiryaalaI.
tba Aae jaIvana maoM KuSahalaI..
AaAao imalakr poD, lagaaeM.
vaatavarNa kao Sauw banaaeM..
hma baccaaoM ka hO yah naara.
svacC rho pyaa-varNa hmaara..

¹ tRiPt kaOr

Aanao vaalaI pIiZ,yaaoM ka kro #yaala.
pyaa-varNa bacaaeMÊ BaivaYya banaaeM KuSahala..
jaba saaoca maoM hiryaalaI haoÊ QartI pr hiryaalaI hao.
vaatavarNa maoM KuSahalaI haoÊ QartI p`dUYaNa sao KalaI hao..
pyaa-varNa maoM hao Sauiw.
jaba hao poD,aoM kI vaRiw..
pkD, hiryaalaI kI Daor.
AaAao calaoM svacCta kI Aaor..

¹ AaÌit kaOr

[Md`QanauYa ko rMgaaoM ko saaqaÊ baUÐdaoM kI baairSa hao Aa*laaidt hao mana naacao maaor jaOsaaÊ
idla Bar jaae ]maMgaaoM ko saMga.

¹ ko p`vaINaa

rxaa pyaa-varNa kI jyaada sao jyaada.
yah hO vaI ema esa ka dRZ, [rada..

¹ saulagnaa caËvatI

yÓTTø£ÿ\qT ô|+#·T<ë+

 ` eT+#·Tø=+&É\ì ø±bÕ&ÉT<ë+

eTq+ HêfÒ yÓTTø£ÿ

` eTq+ ‘·̋  m‹Ô #·÷ùd kÕúsTTøÏ ô|s¡T>∑T‘·T+~

#Ó≥¢qT ô|+#·T<ë+

` Äs√>∑́ +‘√ bÕ≥T Äj·TTwüß¸qT ô|+#·T≈£î+<ë+

ø±\TcÕ´ìï ‘·–Z<ë›+

` C≤\Tyês¡T »˝≤\qT s¡øÏå<ë›+

- M Amrutha



19-4-15 - As a part of  Joy of Giving , VMS has
constructed a Medical dressing room for the inmates
of Leprosy colony at Venkatapuram where nearly 40
families are residing. President Smt. Preeti Roy Chand,
Vice-presidents Smt. Bindu Mohapatra  and Dr.
Gargeyi, along with the committee members
inaugurated the dressing room for the treatment of
Leprosy patients. Lunch was served   to the inmates
and 12 pairs of MCR    chappals were handed over to
the patients who  were  in urgent need of it.

REACHING OUT
1-4-15 – VMS as a part of CSR Programme   has
donated Medical equipment   worth Rs 20,000 to the
Primary Health Centre, Pedagantyada   which
included B.P. Apparatus, Auto Clave, Bins, Sterilizers,
Spot Light, I.V .Stands,  Enema cans and  Glucometres
as they are very much required for the benefit of the
Patients in and around the PHC.  Medical help to the
needy people is a part of VMS social service.

11-4-15 – VMS gave a water cooler   to the
Church in Sec-12, beside Chaitanya Public School
which is visited by more than 200 devotees  for
prayers every Saturday. Providing drinking water is
not only an activity  under Swachha Bharat
programme but also VMS has been a regular provider
of driniking water as a matter of priority since its
inception.

14-4-15 - VMS donated Medical equipment for Rs 81,000 for the Community Health Center at
Aganampudi.  Better health for more people is in the priority agenda of VMS as well as CSR RINL, VSP.

 "Todays plantation   Saves next generation"   -Taranjeet Kaur



1-5-15 – Keeping the scorching heat in view two
Ceiling fans were donated to the dressing room of
the leprosy colony built in Venkatapuram for the
smooth and comfortable treatment of the patients.
VMS has decided to provide medical help to the Priests
of all the temples/ Churches/ Mosques of the
township through the medical slips. It was decided to
grant  Rs. 6,000 per person of the priest’s family per
year towards  medical expenditure.

22-4-15   MGT - Monthly get together encouraged
‘summer drink’ preparation.  On the spot Fruit &
Vegetable carving and summer Duet Dance
competition were also organized for cool recreation .
Fruit and vegetable carving competition witnessed
novelty in presentation. VMS invited Smt. G. Ram Devi,
Smt. Latha dance teacher of Chaitanya Public school,
Ukkunagaram to officiate as judges for the dance
competition. The participants presented scintillating
dance performances.  SPARK the inhouse quarterly
magazine was released.

5-06-15  -  VMS donated 15 tree guards in the Village
Kasimkota  in collaboration with Green Tree Charitable
Trust.  VMS President Smt. Preeti Roy Chand, Vice
President Smt. Bindu Mohapatra   created awareness in
the people about the Environmental protection   with other
committee members . 5th June being World Environmental
day, VMS had conducted Essay writing competition in
different categories.  Children up to 8th  standard  were
put in one category,  9th and 10th students under one
category , college students were put in one  group and
the VMS  members  in another group. One topic was
given to each group to write about. Slogan writing and
Poster painting for the members and their

26-06-15 VMS gave rupees 25,000 as fees
reimbursement to the children who are below the
poverty  The VMS EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE  has new
team member. Smt. Kavya Ark was inducted into the
working Committee as joint Secretary.

"Say No to pollution,  And save God's creation"



maIzI baatoMÊ maIzI yaadoMÊ maIzo vyaMjana AaOr imaza[yaaÐ
saBaI kao ApnaI Aaor AakiYa-t krtI hOM. eosaI hI
imaza[yaaoM ko maIzapna nao spak- kao eosaa AakiYa-t
ikyaa ik spak- TIma kao fOsalaa krnaa pD,a ik
]@kunagarma kI KuiSayaaoM kao AaOr maQaur banaanao maoM sahyaaoga
donao vaalao Sa#sa ko vyai@t%va ko baaro maoM kuC batayaa

jaae. [saIËma maoM p`stut hO EaI Amaaola kumaar baora sao BaoMTvaata-Ê

spaak-Á Aap kuC Apnao baaro maoM bataeÐ.

AmaaolaÁ maOM lagaBaga 1984 maoM baMgaala sao ivaSaaKp+Nama Aayaa. phlao tao
maOMnao caUiD,yaaoM kI dUkana maoM ek saolsamaOna kI trh kama ikyaa.
baad maoM [sa imaza[- kI dUkana ko sabasao phlao maailak EaI rajau
gaa$ nao mauJao dUkana pr ek saolsamaOna kI trh rKa. baad maoM
]nhaoMnao [sa dUkana kI ijammaodarI hI mauJao saaOMp dI.

spak-Á Aapko karaobaar ko ilae kaOna saa maaOsama AcCa hOÆ

AmaaolaÁ karaobaar tao hmaoSaa zIk rhta hO. jaba %yaaoharaoM ka maaOsama haota
hOÊ tba Kaovaa yaa dUQa imalanaa mauiSkla haota hOÊ Anyaqaa Ta]naiSap
maoM karaobaar zIk hI calata hO.

spak-Á Aapko BaI tao kuC baD,o sapnao haoMgaoÆ

AmaaolaÁ bahut baD,o nahIMÊ sar. maoro saaqa 12¹13 laaoga kama krto hOM. maOM
Apnao dao baccaaoM evaM p%naI ko saaqa gaajauvaaka ko garIba bastI ko
ek CaoTo sao Gar maoM rhta hUÐ. maOM ABaI tk Apnao Gar ko baaro maoM
nahIM saaoca payaa hUÐ. maorI yahI [cCa hO ik maoro saaqa jaao laaoga hOMÊ
]nako saaqa¹saaqa maOM Aagao baZU,Ð AaOr baccaaoM kao pZ,a laUÐ.

spak-Á imaza[- ko QaMQao maoM imalaavaT tao Aama baat hOÆ

AmaaolaÁ nahIM…eosaa nahIM hO. maOM imaza[yaaoM kI Sauwta AaOr gauNava<aa pr
ivaSaoYa Qyaana dota hUÐ. tBaI tao [sa QaMQao maoM iTk payaa hUÐ.

spak-Á Aba tao Aap caaT AaOr panaI¹pUrI kI dUkana BaI lagaanaa SauÉ kr
idyaa hO. AaOr @yaa¹@yaa krto hOMÆ

AmaaolaÁ Saama kao raoTI sabjaI banaanao ka kama tao bahut idnaaoM sao hO. laoikna
ipClao kuC vaYaao-MM sao caaT AaOr panaI¹pUrI kI dUkana BaI lagaanao
lagaa hUÐ. Aap laaogaaoM kI dyaa sao vah BaI AcCa calanao lagaa hO.

spak-Á ]@kunagarma maoM kOsaa mahsaUsa kr rho hOMÆ

AmaaolaÁ bahut AcCa. laaoga bahut AcCo hOM. laaoga maorI imaza[yaaoM kao
bahut psaMd krto hOM. D\yaUTI ko baad bahut laaoga yahaÐ sao imaza[yaaÐ
vagaOrh laokr Apnao Gar jaato hOM.  [sasao hmaarI laaokip`yata ka
pta calata hO.

qe⁄«\ Vü≤]$\T¢/#Û·̋ À≈£îÔ\T

• ` ˇø£ ¬s’‘·T ˝ÀqT ø±yê\ì u≤´+≈£î≈£î <äs¡U≤düTÔ ô|≥Tº≈£îHêï&ÉT.

u≤´+≈£îyês¡T n|ü ÇkÕÔeTHêïs¡T, ø±ì @<Ó’Hê ‘êø£≥Tº ô|≥ºeTHêïs¡T.

<ëìøÏ Ä ¬s’‘·T ªHê<ä>∑Zs¡ e+<ä >=Á¬s\THêïsTTμ nHêï&ÉT.  u≤´+≈£îyê]

yê{ÏMT<ä n‘·ìøÏ |ü~y˚\ s¡÷bÕj·T\T n|ü Ç#êÃs¡T.  ø=ìï s√E\

‘·s¡Tyê‘· Ä ¬s’‘·T≈£î ˝≤≥Ø˝À 5 \ø£ å\ s¡÷bÕj·T\T e∫Ãq $wüj·T+

u≤´+≈£îyê]øÏ ‘Ó*dæ+~.  yÓ+≥H˚ Ä ¬s’‘·T <ä>∑Zs¡≈£î yÓ[fl ª&ÉãT“qT e÷

u≤´+≈£î˝À ô|≥Tºμ nì n&ç>±s¡T.  n+<äT≈£î Ä ¬s’‘·T yê]ì ªMT <ä>∑Zs¡

mìï e+<ä\ >=Á¬s\THêïsTTμ nì n&ç>±&ÉT.

` ôVA≥˝À¢ m<äT¬s<äTs¡T>± ˇø£ |ü˝…¢≥÷] ÄkÕMT, ˇø£ dü÷º&Ó+≥÷

≈£Ls¡TÃHêïs¡T.  düs¡«sY e∫Ã ª@+ ø±yê*μ nì dü÷º&Ó+{Ÿì n&ç>±&ÉT.

dü÷º&Ó+{Ÿ ª|òüdtº fÒãT Ÿ̋ ø°¢Héμ nHêï&ÉT.

düs¡«sY |ü̋ …¢≥÷] ÄkÕ$Tì #·÷dü÷Ô ªMTπø+ ø±yê* düsYμ nì n&ç>±&ÉT.

n+<äT≈£î Ä ÄkÕ$T dü÷º&Ó+{Ÿ y˚|ü⁄ #·÷dæ bǫ̀ E ø=&ÉT‘·÷ ªHêø±j·Tq

#Ó|æŒ+<˚ ¬s+&ÉT ù|¢≥T¢μ nHêï&ÉT.

düs¡«sY ªÄ ......μ n+≥÷ dü÷º&Ó+{Ÿ yÓ’|ü⁄ ne÷j·Tø£+>± #·÷düTÔ+&çb˛j·÷&ÉT.

` Ä<ëj·T|ü⁄ |üqTïyê] Ä|ò”düTø√ $+‘· n|æ¢πøwüqT e∫Ã+~.  <ë+{À¢ì

kÕsê+X¯+ Ç~ ..

ªnj·÷´! H˚qT #·ìb˛j·÷qì Á|üuÛÑT‘·«y˚T dü]º|òæ ¬ø≥Tº Ç∫Ã+~.

n+<äTe\q Hêù|s¡TqT Ä<ëj·T|ü ⁄ |üqTï Ç#˚Ãyê] *düT ºqT+&ç

rdæy˚j·T>∑\s¡ì ø√s¡T#·THêïqT.μ

` z $<˚X¯+˝À #Ó ’Hê, s¡cÕ´, uÛ≤s¡‘·<˚X¯+ s¡#·sTT‘·\T ø£*dæ

e÷{≤¢&ÉT≈£î+≥THêï]˝≤ ...

ªø±Áy˚T&é‡! e÷ <˚X¯+˝À s¡#·sTT‘·\T @$T Áyêj·÷\Hêï kÕ«‘·+Á‘·́ +

ñ+≥T+~μ, nHêï&ÉT #Ó’Hê <˚X¯düTú&ÉT.

ªe÷ <˚X¯+˝À Áyêj·T&Üìπø ø±<äT, <ëìï n#·TÃ y˚düTø√e&ÜìøÏ ≈£L&Ü

s¡#·sTT‘·≈£î kÕ«‘·+Á‘·́ + ñ+~μ, nHêï&ÉT s¡cÕ´ <˚X¯düTú&ÉT.

ªe÷ <˚X¯+˝À s¡#·sTT‘·øÏ Áyêdæ, n#·TÃy˚dæq ‘·s¡Tyê‘· ≈£L&Ü

kÕ«‘·+Á‘·́ + ñ+≥T+~μ, nHêï&ÉT uÛ≤s¡‘·<˚X¯ s¡#·sTT‘·.

` ÁoeT‹ \ø° åà<˚$

Every pollution Has a solution So join the revolution. To give better future for next Generation



MY CHILD

My child isn’t my easel to paint,
Nor my diamond to polish!
My child isn’t my trophy to flaunt,
Nor my dummy to taunt!
My child isn’t my badge or my honour,
Nor my respect that he/she must protect! 
My child isn’t an idea or a fantasy,
Nor my reflection or legacy!
My child isn’t my puppet or my project,
Nor my pawn or my cadet!

My child is here to fumble & stumble
To get in & out of trouble!
My child is here to try,
To fall & to cry!
My child is here to unravel the mysteries,
To educate oneself & rewrite histories! 
My child is here to make his/her own choices,
To exercise his/her freewill &
experience the consequences!

As a Parent,
My task is to make my child able & capable,
To keep aside my ego & be by his/her side!
My task is to guide & educate,
To let be & not frustrate! 
My task is allow him/her to ponder,
And see my child grow into a Wonder!

This poem is for  All Parents :
kindly introspect...!

NAY, NOT BE MUTE

The Lord of the Universe
Lord Jagannath
How long ?how long ?
How long will you be a mute witness
to the anachronism of life ???

We speak of truth, we lie
We spread the message of peace
Yet we play with the colours of violence
We sing the sirens of love
We upheld the flag of Universal brotherhood
We hoist the banner of "Dharman"
We decry the spirit of inhumanity
yet …… yet …. yet
we live in a world of hypocrisy.

How long ? How long will
you be a mute spectator ??
They say silence is consent.
Is it so ??
O Lord ! Incarnation Infinite
wake up from you sleepless sleep
Give a clarion call through your
"Panchajanya", the sacred conch
Say again "yada yada hi Dharmansya"….

You are in your Nava Kalabara
O Lord …… Awake Arise the subdued
Consciousness of human conscience
And sing the prayer of
Om Shanti once again.

P O E T R Y
hMsaaoM ka jaaoD,ahMsaaoM ka jaaoD,ahMsaaoM ka jaaoD,ahMsaaoM ka jaaoD,ahMsaaoM ka jaaoD,a

ijasa jahaÐ maoM kla tk raOnak qaIÊ
Aaja vaIranaa lagata hO.
maora Apnaa AaiSayaaMÊ
Aaja Afsaanaa lagata hO.

cahka krtI qaI kaoyala
ijasa DalaI po Saana saoÊ
eosao TUT igarI hOÊ
jaOsao TUTI hao Apmaana sao.

hMsaaoM ka jaaoD,a…
naBa k tla maoM ivacarNa krta
AanaMd mana mauskata
[zlaata qaaoD,a¹qaaoD,a…
hMsaaoM ka jaaoD,a…
hMsaaoM kao hÐsaa yao mana
iKla ]zo SaIGa` hI Aad`- nayana
maOMnao pUCaÊ tuma @yaaoM [tnao
[trato haoÊ [zlaato haoÆ
[sa ]jalaI kalaI kayaa maoM
kOsaI BarI [tnaI sauMdrtaÆ
batlaa BaI Aba qaaoD,a
hMsaaoM ka jaaoD,a…
baaolaa nayanaaoM sao calaa baaNa
hma nahIM hOM [tnao BaI mahana
basa kaoiSaSa [tnaI hO samaJaao
baocaOna BarI [sa duinayaa kao
hma do doM qaaoD,I raht
imalao sabakao nayaa sabaora
hMsaaoM ka jaaoD,a…
@yaaoM saIK na laota maanava
duivaQaa maoM jaIvana jaIta hO
hma Ba`ma kao dUr Bagaato hOM
duivaQaa kI na calatI manamaanaI
basa ek saaMsa maoM kr doto
dUQa ka dUQa panaI ka panaI
duivaQaa ko ilae hmanao maaOka nahIM CaoD,a
hMsaaoM ka jaaoD,a…
maora tna mana saba ]jalaa hO
hma SaaMit saMdoSaa fOlaato
[sa tna mana kI inama-lata sao
jaIvana kI EaoYzta dSaa-to
sarsvatI ko carNaaoM maoM doKao
[sailae jagah hma pato hOM.
tuma maanava jaga kao jaIt ilae
ifr BaI SaaMit ko ilae @yaaoM krto hao inahaoraÆ
hMsaaoM ka jaaoD,a…
maora jaIvana ek ]pmaa hO
saccao p`omaI ko ilae
hma ek baar saaqaI caunato jaInao ko ilae
hr hala maoM saaqa inaBaato hOM.
yaid saaqaI hmasao ibaCuD, gayaaÊ
hr pla yaadaoM maoM ]sakoÊ jaIvana inabaah laoto hOM.
pr hao nahIM sakta saaqaI cauna laoM dubaara.
hMsaaoM ka jaaoD,a…
Aba BaI tuma batlaaAao manauYyaÊ
hma @yaaoM na [traeM [sa inaYza prÆ
hma @yaaoM na gaiva-t haoM ApnaI [sa Bai@tÊ Sai@t
AaOr Eawa prÆ
hma @yaaoM na [traeM ApnaI sauMdrta pr.
ho maanava² tuma BaI bana jaa kuC maorI trh
tna mana kao kr lao inama-la kuC maorI trh
fOlaa do SaaMit saMdoSaa kuC maorI trh
jaga maoM Bar do sauMdrta kuC maorI trh

¹ esa ko jauhI

baOz kBaI SaaMt sao
tao saaocaoM @yaa payaa hOÊ
payaa hO yaa Kaoyaa hOÆ
@yaa Kao ko @yaa payaa hOÆ

phuÐcao caaÐd po jaba hmaÊ
tba saaocaaÊ p`Ìit hmanao banaa[- hO.
hmanao ikyaa iKlavaaD, p`Ìit sao
]sanao caaoT phuÐcaa[- hO.

¹ saaonala sauip`yaa

" It is a sin   Not to throw waste in dust bin"

tUfana ko baadtUfana ko baadtUfana ko baadtUfana ko baadtUfana ko baad

-Preeti Roy



Cinnamon and Honey...!  Facts on Honey and Cinnamon:

It is found that a mix of honey and cinnamon cures most diseases. Honey is
produced in most of the countries of the world. Scientists of today also note
honey as very effective medicine for all kinds of diseases. Honey can be
used without side effects which is also a plus. Today's science says that
even though honey is sweet, when it is taken in the right dosage as a
medicine, it does not harm even diabetic patients. Researched by western
scientists:

HEART DISEASES: Make a paste of honey and cinnamon powder, put it on
toast instead of jelly and jam and eat it regularly for breakfast. It reduces the
cholesterol and could potentially save one from heart attack. Also, even if
you have already had an attack studies show you could be kept miles away
from the next attack. Regular use of cinnamon honey strengthens the heart
beat. In America and Canada, various nursing homes have treated patients
successfully and have found that as one ages the arteries and veins lose
their flexibility and get clogged; honey and cinnamon revitalize the arteries
and the veins.

ARTHRITIS: Arthritis patients can benefit by taking one cup of hot water with
two tablespoons of honey and one small teaspoon of cinnamon powder.
When taken daily even chronic arthritis can be cured. In a recent research
conducted at the Copenhagen University, it was found that when the doctors
treated their patients with a mixture of one tablespoon Honey and half teaspoon
Cinnamon powder before breakfast, they found that within a week (out of the
200 people so treated) practically 73 patients were totally relieved of pain -
- and within a month, most all the patients who could not walk or move
around because of arthritis now started walking without pain.

BLADDER INFECTIONS: Take two tablespoons of cinnamon powder and
one teaspoon of honey in a glass of lukewarm water and drink it. It destroys
the germs in the bladder....who knew?

CHOLESTEROL: Two tablespoons of honey and three teaspoons of
Cinnamon Powder mixed in 16 ounces of tea water given to a cholesterol
patient was found to reduce the level of cholesterol in the blood by 10
percent within two hours. As mentioned for arthritic patients, when taken
three times a day, any chronic cholesterol-could be cured. According to
information received in the said Journal, pure honey taken with food daily
relieves complaints of cholesterol.

COLDS: Those suffering from common or severe colds should take one
tablespoon lukewarm honey with 1/4 spoon cinnamon powder daily for
three days. This process will cure most chronic cough, cold, and, clear the
sinuses, and it's delicious too!

UPSET STOMACH: Honey taken with cinnamon powder cures stomach
ache and also is said to clear stomach ulcers from its root.

GAS: According to the studies done in India and Japan, it is revealed that
when Honey is taken with cinnamon powder the stomach is relieved of gas.

IMMUNE SYSTEM: Daily use of honey and cinnamon powder strengthens
the immune system and protects the body from bacterial and viral attacks.
Scientists have found that honey has various vitamins and iron in large
amounts. Constant use of Honey strengthens the white blood corpuscles
(where DNA is contained) to fight bacterial and viral diseases.

INDIGESTION: Cinnamon powder sprinkled on two tablespoons of honey
taken before food is eaten relieves acidity and digests the heaviest of meals

INFLUENZA: A scientist in Spain has proved that honey contains a natural
'Ingredient' which kills the influenza germs and saves the patient from flu.

LONGEVITY: Tea made with honey and cinnamon powder, when taken
regularly, arrests the ravages of old age. Use four teaspoons of honey, one
teaspoon of cinnamon powder, and three cups of boiling water to make a tea.
Drink 1/4 cup, three to four times a day. It keeps the skin fresh and soft and
arrests old age. Life spans increase and even a 100 year old will start
performing the chores of a 20-year-old.

RASPY OR SORE THROAT: When throat has a tickle or is raspy, take one
tablespoon of honey and sip until gone. Repeat every three hours until
throat is without symptoms.

PIMPLES: Three tablespoons of honey and one teaspoon of cinnamon
powder paste. Apply this paste on the pimples before sleeping and wash it off
the next morning with warm water. When done daily for two weeks, it removes
all pimples from the root.

SKIN INFECTIONS:Applying honey and cinnamon powder in equal parts
on the affected parts cures eczema, ringworm and all types of skin Infections.

WEIGHT LOSS:Daily in the morning one half hour before breakfast and on
an empty stomach, and at night before sleeping, drink honey and cinnamon
powder boiled in one cup of water. When taken regularly, it reduces the
weight of even the most obese person. Also, drinking this mixture regularly
does not allow the fat to accumulate in the body even though the person may
eat a high calorie diet. Use 1 part cinnamon and 2 parts honey.

CANCER: Recent research in Japan and Australia has revealed that
advanced cancer of the stomach and bones have been cured successfully.
Patients suffering from these kinds of cancer should daily take one tablespoon
of honey with one teaspoon of cinnamon powder three times a day for one
month.

FATIGUE: Recent studies have shown that the sugar content of honey is
more helpful rather than being detrimental to the strength of the body. Senior
citizens who take honey and cinnamon powder in equal parts are more alert
and flexible. Dr. Milton, who has done research, says that a half tablespoon
of honey taken in a glass of water and sprinkled with cinnamon powder,
even when the vitality of the body starts to decrease, when taken daily after
brushing and in the afternoon at about 3:00 P.M., the vitality of the body
increases within a week.

BAD BREATH: People of South America, gargle with one teaspoon of honey
and cinnamon powder mixed in hot water first thing in the morning so their
breath stays fresh throughout the day.

HEARING LOSS: Daily morning and night honey and cinnamon powder,
taken in equal parts restores hearing.

A special smile can brighten any day! A special look can make you feel great! A small "Sapling" can form Eco-friend Joy forever.....!  -Ms ADP Kasturi

- Vijaya Kamala



CHUDA DAHI
Soaking time: 1 hour

Serves: Each flavored portion serves 3-4

Ingredients:
o Chida [thick rice flakes]: Washed in water. Soaked in milk for

an hour 350 gms

o Milk: Boiled 500 ml

o Cardamom powder: 2 tsp

o Sugar: 275 gms

o Condensed milk (amul methai meth): 6 TB (for rice flakes
soaked in milk)

o Curds: Beaten 500 ml

o Honey: 3 TB (for rice flakes soaked in milk)

For flavoring:
o Jamun: Puree 2 TB

o Jackfruit: Diced 2 TB

o Mango: Diced 2 TB

o Banana: Mashed 2 WHOLE

o Rasgulla: Pista stuffed 5-6

Method

For milk soaked rice flakes:
o Soak rice flakes in very hot milk for an hour along with sugar and

cardamom powder.

o Ones the rice flakes soaked in milk has come to room temperature
add condensed milk, curds and honey to it. Mix well to combine.
At this point we need to divide the chida mix into 4 equal portions
for flavoring.

o Now add each of the fruits (mango, jackfruit, banana and jamun
puree) into each of the portions i.e, each fruit gets one portion of
rice flake mix. Mix well to combine.

o You can drop in some pista stuffed rasgullas in one of the portions
and serve cold.

Poori khaja
Ingredients required-

* Maida- 250grams

* Sugar- 300 grams

* Ghee- few tea spoons

* Rice flour/ sooji- few tea spoons

* Cooking soda- one pinch

* Oil to fry

* green cardamoms-4

Method

* Knead the Maida with a pinch of cooking soda and roll the dough into a big
chapati .

* Layer it with the filling of sooji/rice flour, sugar, cardomam n Ghee.

Tightly roll the chapati with filling.

* Cut into one inch slices each

* Roll each slice with a rolling pin and deep fry.

* Dip the fried slices in sugar syrup( two threads) and remove.

Save our Ukku, Make it green VMS reminds you, To  Work for keeping ukku  clean  -Mrs Sulagna  Chakrabarty

- Sujata.N



How to cure Constipation
1. Have lemon in the morning to cure constipation
Forget that cup of tea or coffee that you have in the morning. Instead have
lemon with warm water and salt first thing in the morning. You need to stimulate
your intestine and this solution aids in cleansing this organ of your body. A
dash of salt in the lemon water helps you pass stool smoothly.
Get this:
•  Lemon juice- 1 tsp    •   Warm water- 1 glass      • Salt- a pinch of it
Do this:
• As soon as you get out of the bed in the morning, heat water to get a glass
of warm water. It should be warm to the extent that you can have it. Don't set
very low bar. Remember, you can have hot tea and coffee so why not a little
more warm water!
• Mix the lemon juice in this warm water.
• Add a pinch of salt and mix well.
• Have this every morning, even after you have cured your constipation.

2. Natural laxatives raisins can cure constipation
Want some natural laxatives? Depend upon simple and sweet raisins. Health
with taste! Raisins are high in fiber and you definitely know that most of the
cases of constipation are due to having a diet which lacks in fiber. What is good
that these can be had by everyone- kids as well as expecting mothers too.
However, pregnant mothers still need to consult their physicians as they may
have their own unique set of complications. So, how do you take raisins for
constipation? Soaked ones in the morning!
Get this:
" Raisins- 10-15
" Water- ½ cup
Do this:
" Soak raisins in half cup of water overnight.
" In the morning, have the soaked raisins along with water, preferably first
thing in the morning on an empty stomach.

3. Have Guava fruit the right way to cure constipation
Guava, although cheap and tasty, is an underrated fruit in spite of its many
benefits. For constipation too, you can have guava regularly. Why is it so
beneficial for constipation? Because of its soluble as well as insoluble fibers
present in its pulp and seeds respectively. Not only this, guava helps in
producing mucus in the anus along with aiding in contraction of intestinal lining
for smooth passage of food into the stomach. So, are you up for having
guava? Yes! Good but you must understand the right way of eating this fruit.
Do this:
" Get guava which is not too ripe or raw.
" Have the fruit with your breakfast. However, if you also suffer from gastric
problems, have it after lunch. Don't have any fruit at night.
" When eating guava, do not chew its seeds. This may negatively affect you
if you suffer from stomach ulcer. Chewing seeds of guava can also lead to
constipation instead of curing it.

" The right way of eating guava is to cut it into quarter pieces. Eat the outer
portion of seedless guava, close to its peel, first. Then have the inner portion
which is its soft pulp with seeds. Do not chew hard, just chew it sofly to make the
pulp a little more softer. Then gulp the thing without chewing the seeds.
You might be wondering about the way of eating guava but after a few attempts,
you will not have to even think of how to eat this fruit properly. It's just a matter
of developing the habit.

4. Flaxseeds also cure constipation
It's all about the fiber content! Flaxseeds have high amounts of fibers in them
and have been recognized as bulk-forming herbal laxative. These tpes of
laxatives work by drawing water into stool so that it becomes larger, softer, and
easier to pass out of the body. They can be called the safest tpes of laxatives
that stimulate your colon naturally and thus can be taken daily. However, you
must have plenty of fluids when having bulk laxatrives like flaxseeds. And yes,
use flaxseed powder, preferably ground at home because whole seeds can
pass out as they are without doing anything in your body to relieve constipation.
Do this:
" Take a tablespoon of ground flaxseed powder and mix it with a glass of
warm water and have it in the morning.
" Alternatively, add flaxseed with your morning breakfast cereal.

5. Use Ayurvedic Triphala powder to cure constipation
Ayurveda, the ancient Indian medicine, has a miracle herb mixture in the form
of Triphala powder. Triphala (meaning three fruits) is a combination of three
very useful herbs- Amla (Indian gooseberry), Haritaki (Chebulic Myrobalan)
and Vibhitaki (Bellirica Myrobalan). It is a wonder herb for all digestive peoblems.
It not only acts a mild laxative but cure the peristaltic movements (contraction of
intestine) to aid for smooth passage of food into the stomach and out of it. It also
aids in metabolism by stimulating liver to secret bile, the digestive juice.
Get this:
" Triphala powder- 1 tsp
" Warm water- 1 glass or Honey- 1 tbsp
Do this:
" Mix triphala powder with warm water or honey.
" Have it before going to bed at night.
" Alternatively, you can have it in the morning on an empty stomach.

6. Have Castor oil to cure your constipation
TheOIL  derived from the castor plant has long been used by Egyptians for
many conditions like heartburn, menstrual cramps, sunburn and for constipation.
It is one of the fine natural stimulant laxatives. This type of laxatives make the
bowel contract and squeeze so that you can pass stool comfortably. When you
have castor oil, you can expect to have bowel movement within 5-7 hours.
Get this:
" Castor oil- 1 tsp
" Warm milk- 1 glass or Warm water- 1 glass
Do this:
" Add castor oil to warm milk and mix well.
" Have this milk at night before going to bed.
" If you cannot stand milk or have allergy from it, use warm water to dissolve
the oil and have this water at night.



LEISURE

DEAR SPARK TEAM

 Thankyou so much for sending me the soft copy of the 3rd
anniversary issue of Spark.
Its a very good job done. I really do appreciate the way it has
turned out.
well done team!

Lata choudhary

Dear Madam,
                  I am delighted to see a colorful Spark Magazine on 3rd
anniversary. Design of cover page is very innovative as it is a fine
amalgamation of variety subject matters, while nicely depicts
various cultural events and CSR activities that have taken place
during the above quarter. Articles 'Dil se', 'Jab we met' are
interesting and informative. To make the magazine a little more
interesting you can add one page on 'Gardening' as more than
40% of your members must be having ground floors and
information on what kind of flowers blossom best in forth coming
season will definitely help all your readers. If someone puts a
little effort and compile information for all the 4 quarters of a year,
you can publish the matter quarter wise and repeat it every year.

R. SREENIVASULU,
DGM (Constn)-I/C-STM,

The latest feature in Spark- "Lesser known facts.." was very
interesting. It was fun to read about the varied interests of the
people who run VSP and understand how their families are a
very important part of their success.
Spark has been doing a wonderful job for 3 years. As a suggestion,
I would say that stories of Sportswomen who have excelled can be
included too, one story an issue. Any successful sportstar is an
inspiration. Woman breaking barriers to excel adds to it and these
will serve as inspiration to all the readers of Spark.
Keep up the good work

Saketh RVK

spak- ka nayaa AMk bahut hra¹Bara AaOr AakYa-k lagaa. hudhud tUfana sao hue
nauksaana AaOr ]sasao ]barnao ko ilae ike gae p`yaasaaoM ko saMdBa- maoM slaaogana AaOr
kivata ko maaQyama sao vya@t AiBapòrNaa AcCI lagaI.  saaqa hI raYT/Iya [spat
inagama ilaimaToD ko saBaI inadoSakaoM kI vyai@tgat AiBaÉicayaaoM ka ka^lama bahut
hI AcCa lagaa. AaSaa hO spak- maoM Aagao BaI samasaamaiyak ivaYayaaoM pr p`kaSana
saamaga`I p`kaiSat haotI rhoMgaI.  spak- sao jauD,o laaogaaoM kao baQaa[-.

¹ ema baI pDala

nae klaovar maoM spak- kao doKkr tpak sao Sabd inaklaa ‘Aro vaah² spak- [tnaI
badla ga[-.’  BaavapUNa- kvarpojaÊ AMdr kI saarI baat kao p`qama dSa-na maoM hI
]gala dota hO. kvarpoja nao ]%saukta eosaI baZ,a[- ik AMdr JaaMknaa hI pD,a.
saBaI inadoSakaoM ko Apnao¹Apnao ivacaar baD,o hI saaqa-k va jaanakarI pUNa- rKa
hO. ivacaar AcCo lagao. ivasTIla maihlaa saimait ko Wara ikyao gae kayaao-M kI
JalaikyaaÐ  idla kao CU ga[-MM. ‘baoTI bacaaAao AaOr baoTI pZ,aAao’ ivaYaya kao ek
TOga laa[na maoM laonaa doSa AaOr samaaja daonaaoM kao ilae pòrNaadayak haogaa. baQaa[-.

¹ jaI Aar e naayauDu

Identify the INTERNATIONAL WORLD DAYS observed

during April,May,June

Clue:

APRIL 7TH - HEALTH DAY,

APRIL 22ND- HEART DAY,

APRIL 23RD- BOOKS DAY,

MAY 1ST- LABOUR DAY,

MAY 3RD- ENERGY DAY,

MAY 8TH- RED CROSS DAY,

MAY 15TH- FAMILY DAY,,

MAY 17TH- TELECOM DAY,

MAY 31ST- NO TOBACCO DAY,

JUNE 21- YOGA DAY.




